The third and final public meeting for the Park Hills Dixie Study project was held on Thursday September 10, 2009 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. at the Generations Church. Twenty-eight people attended this meeting including several Task Force members. The meeting was designed in an open house format and provided the community an opportunity to review the recommendations and implementation strategy chosen by the Task Force. Listed below are the comments compiled by meeting participants, Task Force members, and NKAPC staff. Comments have been divided into four categories: North Area, Core Area, South Area, and General Comments.

**North Area**

- One business owner was most interested in how this access to his access to the highway would be affected. He was shown the proposed curb cuts on the chart. He seemed content, or at least, comfortable, with the proposed changes.
- Looks like very long term. I like the idea of medical offices in front of Covington Catholic High School. I hope the school might be able to gain income from long term leases.
- I think it all looks good, but I don’t like the trees in the middle of the Dixie Highway. I like the curb and sidewalk north of Arlington.
- Traffic calming with realignment of curve seems somewhat odd.

**Core Area**

- One participant really like the proposed green space and icon (water fountain) proposed on the area behind Reality Tuesday.
- Great. I really like the continuation of Terrace to the core area and the loop road. The plan brings the core of the city together in a more walkable plan.
- Generations Church is concerned with what they might be able to do with property in the future. (This concern was expressed by several persons).
- One person commented they thought it would take a long time to implement the final phase.

**South Area**

- Two home owners on Old State Road were relieved to see the proposed pedestrian path and road connecting the neighborhood to the Core Area did not affect them directly. They warned that the people it did affect would probably not like it.
- Existing looks like we are in Den Lou Denial! Where is it? Anything that improves the look of this area will help our existing businesses.

**General Comments**

- No comments received